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INTRODUCTION

I

In the contemporary 'world, ,education is essential for
economic survival, partictlarly,technical education. Yet'a con-

siderable part of our popnlation is denied any opp:ortunity for this
education by accident of birth.. Millions of children groW up in"
areas of the city where school facilities are both inadequate and
overcrowded and where the teaching staff is overworked and un-
derprepared.t

This de facto se'gregation of the poor, black, brown,
.and white poor , must be eliminated if we want a democratic and'
prosperous America. With the best 'of will and resour'ces it will
require considerable time and effort to bring the slehools in de-
prived areas .up to the levels' of theve in more prost>erous areas,
say in the Los Angeles area to havee the schools, in Watts and
Venice on par with those In Brentwood and. Pacific Palisades.f

While the general effort is being made; th are cer-
.tain special measures we can take to accelerate certain pa-rts of
' the program. We can help the high school graduate looking fbi-
a.,job arid the high school student to colleke. Al-
th

,

ough it is obviously impossible in a s er progra4n to re-
_

pair the4eficiencies of twelve yea-rs of underprivileged educa-
tion, we cari hope to' provide some vital training in a fe.w crucial
areas.

dne of tháse ,area,s is the,use of digital computers. In'

an age of automation the average person has a choice of learning
how to Irse the machine, or of 1)eing displace4 by it. Fortunately,
weare at the beginning of thiS age, at a tinie when it is not too
difficult to teach the high school student with the rudiments of
mathematics the fundamental propertied of the conferipoiary
digital computer.



Once this training has enabled him to get a job in .American
industry, the ciihural deficiencies of his ecfucation can be remedied
in various ways. Once this training has allowed him to compete in
college in a.number 'or important areas, mathematics, engineering,
and science, 'the student can concentrate on the other areas that have
been neglected in his schooling. Given confidence. and motivation,
-the human mind has fantastic,abilities to learn quickly.

In 1968, our program started with a volunteer staff from .

the USC Departments of Electrical Engineering and Mathematics.
Funds for,thirty stUdent stipends were received one day before the
high sch ol year ended. We contacted six high schools by telephone,
and Obfained the names of 200 interested students. From these names,

/thirty students were randomly selected. The Neighborhood Youth Corps
.sent us an additional twenty students.

/
In 1969, we receive& supportfrom tlie National Science

Foundation, a grant of $27,400, Grant No. al- 423, Which enabled
us to continue the program in .a systematic fashion. This grant pro-;
-vided funds to' traintbe hundred inner-city youths from seventeen
high schools. 'Eighty science.-major students were selected to re-.
c'eive instructibn in computer programming, while twenty non-science
majors 'were chosen to learn data processing skills.

In view ,of the sUccbss of these programs, we expanded our
efforts in 1970. Wenlarged the program to accommodate as many
underprivileged youths as funds ,,facilities,, and personnel allowed.

On the basis of our experie4ce, we feel strongly that a
program of this nature can,_and should, be carried out in every
mediuth size city that contains a college or university. We hope
.that our program will serve as a protptype for similar programs
throughout the country. -

a
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This _training program has the following advantiges:

I. It proirides training-for immediate jobs.

2. It provides fundamental matb.ematical and, scientific
piogramming training for students going On to college.

3; It makes good us'e of college and 'university
that are not used to ca.pacity during the eummer.

4. It furnishes 'valuable teaching exprience to graduate
studes and research assistants.

5. ft i'Wows these young -people to obtain the satisfaction
of using their intelligence and training for social and
idealistic purposes

It provides a rnethod,of financial gupport during the
summer for graduate students and research ass
in,the area of Computer d and mathematics.

'7. It prpvides an imiportant example of the way that the
college and univeisity, business' interests, and the
community can 'work together a t for the bene-
fit of each and all.

In the following 1;ages,we present a.general description of-
.

the 197.0 program. &more detailed descziption of the courses taught,
as well as techniques used, may be found in the supplementary re-
ports bY James Wooleyer and Art few, curriculum coordinators of
the business data processing' and- scientific prograthming courses,'
re spectively.



I.

I SELECTION or PARTICIPANTS

Letters of "invitativn to participate" and copies of.the report
on the 1969 program wave sent by Richard Bellman to the pFindipals
eighteen high khools in the general area around the Univerfity
Southern California. Members of the Pr.oject Soul staff-met soon there-
afteriwith a representativs froth each schookto further explain the pur-
poses of the .project, answer questions regirding it, and set guidelines
to be followed in Selecting candidates.

4. , -

Each schdol was requested to furnish the namis and addzesses
of twenty-two candidates fOr the three courses, to be nominated an the
following bases:

1. Keypunch Operations.
Two seniars with non-scientific background who could
type at least words per minute.

Fundamentals of Business Data Processing and OBOL
Programmin?.

'Five seniors 4ith rion-scientific backgrolind This grotty
was required to tAke a programminig aptitude test.

3. Scientific Programming.
Fifteen c;andidates juAiors .and 8 seniors

IP

, each with
a ackground in mathematics and science. At least one, .

year of gh school algebra with a grade-of C or better
was a,prerequisite. This groupwas required to take

the programming aptitude test. Students with more than
20 hours of previous training in FORTRAN Drwere not
eligible to participate.

Au outstanding scholastic record was not necesearily a:pre-
,

requisite for eligibility as'a candidate for any phase of the prbgram.
. In fact, we specifically requested that each school nominate two candi-.

dates &r the scientific programming course wlio have demonstrated
aptitude in maiSematics 'and science, but were inconsistent in theix
performance, as reflected by their gla.,ssroom records.

8



To assist \the sblection bf participants in the dila proces.sing

and icientific programming courses, a prograrnining aptitude 'test was

administered by the Project Soul staff to over four hundred can`didates,.
Saturday, June.6, ,1970, On.the campus Of the.thiiversity of 'Southern

-California. On that same date each candidate for the keirpunch operft.-

tions course was interviewed.

The candidiates were informed by mail Monday,' June 8, 1970,
regarding, the,results of their application. ,Successful applic'antswere
allowed seven clays to accept or -decline an offer: All Vacancies as of
June 16rwere:filled by alternates. On June 19, class schedules and
related information were mailed to each paiticipant:

0
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THE DATA PROCESSING PROGRAM

Inti-oduction
A total of fifty high school 4uniors and seniors with non-

scientific backgrounds were invited to participate'in the Data Proc-
essing Program. ,In general-terms, the primary goal Was to provide
these}roung perSons sound basie training in commercial data proc-
essing. The training, practical-in its forin, was designed to expand
the horizons of We studentsiti the educational and o.ccupational frames
cif reference and, thereby, to motivate their interestin continuing
education. Secondary goals were to prepare them ior emPloyrnent in
the areas o'f keypunch operations and data processing, and to estalkjsh
and maintain a file of competent d4a processing personnel for recruita
rnent by firms in'the Los Angeles ar0,which.have indicated an interest
in'our trained people.

-a

The keypunch course accommodated ten students and lasted.
e

foui Weeks'. Two hours per day were devoted to lecture and two to
. .

laboratory wdrk.

1

Below, students\ are shown receiving individual instructions
frapm John Kelder, keypunch'instructor:

A.

.1)

.

\



Forty students in groups of twenty took part in the -Six-

week business data processing course. The first two weeks were

spent on the fundamentals of business data processing, and the re-,
maining four were devoted to an intensive cOurse .in COBOL pro-

gramming utilizing the Honeywell 11-200 computer system. Agaiin,

two hours per day. were spent in lecture and twO in the laboratorjr
at least one.pf the latter involved hands-on experience with the

hardware.

t'

A hands-on training ses'Sion.

1

.:
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A detailed description of the courses conteiat as well as
teaching methods and techniques used can be found in Part'141, Report-
on the Data Proceising Program, by James Woo lever, curriculum '
cooidinator for that segment' of the 1970 Project SOul.

2. Section 'Keypunch-Operation

a. Course Description and Objectives
This course has been desi-gned to acquaint 9ie student wig%

the various processes -of Key ol''unching in a business environment.
A prerequisite was the ability to type 40 words per minute.

Upon successful completion-of this four7week course, the
student would be able to:

'1. State from memory at least six functions Which a
punched hole in a card can perform.

. Describe correctly a unit record card in trms of
" th mber of columns, and the names of the varioUs

punch pbsitions.

3; Define a card-field and calculate the number of col-
umns required to punch a given field.

When qurtioned, locate and explain the use
Card Hopper
Reading Station
Back Space Key
Chip Bpx

of:

Main Line Switch
Punching Station
Card*Stacker
Keyboard
Program Control Unit

5. Set up a program control card, using the automatic
functions available with this machine.

42. Correct and manually duplicate error cards.

7. Define the following program codes:
Automatic DuplicatiOn
Automatic Skip
Alpha Shift
Field Definition

ar,
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8. Stale the purpose of,the following:
. Program Drum

,Column indicator
Progran.1

9. Remo-14e and -repl:a,ce a p`rOgrirrr card.

1.0%. .Correctly oW-ate the card punch under.program,
I . 0i.control.

j. Course Outline
1. Clq.ss Opehing

IL Principles of Untt Record Accounting
The Unit Record Card

IV. Features of the Ptmched Card
V. Manual Punching Exercises
VI. Program-Control Unit

VII. Additional Features of the Card Punch
VIII. °Verifying Procedures

IX. Examination.

9,

a

Text: International Business Machines Reference Manual
.024-026 Keypunch.

c . Asses sment and Recommendations
With relerence to achieving its irnnixediate goal, the 15ey-

ptinch course was-generLly s.uccessful. After till first .sixty hour s

of formal training the students were found to be very efficient in
most phaqes of card punching. This suggests the feasibility of a
three-week (sixty-hour) course. We, nevertheless, recommend

tthat the fourth weelc be retained for the purpose of acquiring "on-,
the-job" experience on an iiiterna'hip basis. This experience can
be acquir d either on the college campus, whe-re the course is
taught, or n the local commu.nity.'. Ineither case the student's.
performance would be supervised and evaluated by the instructor

p.

of the course.

44'
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A typical keypunch laboratory session,

r a

The succesiful performance of the keypunch class of ten
students suggests that the progFam should be expanded to accommo-
date as many underprivileged youths as funds, facilities, and,pekr-
-sonnel will allow. We further recommend that.keypunch courses
be made available at the high schools .across the nation on a simi-
lar basis as the long-standing courses in typingLI stendgraphy..

3. Section 'II - Fundamentals of Busines s Data.Processing and
COBOL Programming

a. Course Ascription
os.

This course was divided into two parts, the iirst of which
covered tlie fundamentals of' Business Data Processing.- In Part ene
the studetnt learned the basic operatioh of the following unit record
machines: ,IBM keypunch, IBM interpreter, and IBM card sorter.
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The second part utilized the most frequently used procedural kanguage :

for Business 4kyplication-CO5OL. CoBOL 1$ a "Nea`r-EnghshP lan-
.. ... ,

guage which provides for thOrough.do.cumentation of the program, and
.

.

enable's programmers-to be able to program on.allmajor glanutac- ,
sturer's equipment with'a*minimum of adjustme*nt. Ailsiniss applia-. i

tion was analyzed flowcharted , code'd , and debugre g th*e, corn-
t.

puter-.
41.

Prerequisite for the course was satisfactory ,,Ompletion of-;
programmer aptitude test.

b . Co:urse -Objectives
1. Introduce the .st-titients to the fiindamentals of data proc-

.

essing and its applkation in business today.

2. Discuss principles of the recording function through

the use of the key-punch maOine.

3. Discuss the principles of sorting in both numeric and

alphabetic sequence.

,4. Introduce the student to the operation and control panel

wiring of the card interpreter:

5. Discuss and usF the current methoa of coralfputhr prob7

lern flowcharting'.

6. Develop the student's ability to work effectively with
_any modern third generation computer systedm.

7. Develop in the student confidence that he can work and

communicate in any computer environment by applying
the general principles of prog?amming to the specific
language that he may encounter.

8. Provide the challenge of applying and extending the

lietudent' s ability in problem-solving situations.

9. Fuither extend the student's knowledge 6f curre'nt

MIN

'data processing.techniques.

5
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C. Course Outline
Pa.rt One

.1. Class Openix;.ig

2. Fundamentals of Data PAcessing
3. The Unit Record' Card
t. The Card Sorter'.

. 5. The Interpiteter

Part Two

.:

, .

A. Electronic Data Processing and COBOL
I. Data-Characteristics and Organization
2. What is a Procedure?
3. What is COBOL?

B. The Procedure Division
1. The Paris of a COBOL Source Program
2. Basic Prócedure Division Elements
3. The Move, Add, Subtract, Multiply, and

Divide Verbs,
4. The GO TO, perform and Stop Verb
5. The IF Statement
6. Input d Output

C. The Data Division
1. The File Description
Z. Leirel Structure
3. Record Description
4. The Picture Clause
5. Condition Name Value Entries
6. The Workir;g Storage Section
,7. The Constant Section

D. The Ensvironment Division
E. The Identification Division

Text and References:
1. Text: Spitzbarth, Laurel Basic COBOL

Prosramming, Menlo Park, California,
Addison-Wesley Publishing Co.

16



Z. Referen usAness Machine:
ypigich

ch

13 .

te preter .

Oaild Sorter

Methods,of
. 1. ter el4P1 'and demortstration.o4

rap- co,ent
rrr

2 se of overheads And computer listings to pro-
I ide actual models of languageand techniques

discus ski.

Assignments requiring students to vrrite
grams that utili.ze all aspects of coprsl.

Class discussibn on projects andt assi ents..
,

d

Met Yads of Evaluation
1. Regular attendance
2. Laboratory projects
'3. 14ormal testing

J Assessment and Recommendations

,

In general, the students fulfilled the basic requir
of tpe data processing.course quite satisfactorily. Their int01.1ectual
Cuiiosity and growth during the six weeks became quite eliident as

. .
,,1iey became involved with solving increasingly complicated'commer-

.

!dial problems via COBOL programming. In fact, their rapi4 prbg-
'r ss and ever-increasing enthusiasm far exceeded exgecti.itne.
s
f

on they were prodIt ucing and submitting programs to be run On the
kleneywell H-200 at a faster rate thAn the system we had 'established
k,

' Was prepared to handle. .Mais posed a siinificant probl..pM; since
COBOL programs require a ,relatively large amount of :Cbn-lpiling

At.time. Consequently, the one-hour limit per day of cOmpitite-r, time

(part of which was-ito be devoted to hands-on training on the hardware)



4

,

was insff We now know, and rtcommend hereby, that udess
the system (we)*used'is suitably altered, no less than two hours daily
of computer time Should be

r
allowed. Precise statements of justifi-

eatiop for-additional. conwater time for program check-out and for
hands-on training are given below by data processing-instructor-.
Norman Gale. We trust the experience citecl above and the.'state-

.
xnents of .14r. Gale will assist in convincing financial aid'committees

.of the need' tor adequateJunding of cOmputer time.
f

Instructor Norman-Gale explains a
program to three of his students.



,
There are xxinirreasons supporting hands-on training:

I.. Hands-on training develops confidence ancDa.psycho-
logical sen-sitS of mastery of 'the equipMeilt.

4

z
a.

, V

tope ration of the equipment helps the student tdunder-
stand the ystern more thoroughly. 'Being present.

a -

when the operator messages are displayed will help ;
. u 6

the student im
,

prove his ability to funCtioniander sys.
tern ccinera. ,

,

HaLs-on training provides immediate teinforcenzent
of correct behavior and discouragement of incorrect
behavlorthe student gets immediate results of his
programming and operating effotts. Time laiis be-

} r
tween performance and evaluation in educàfna1
situations are crucial.

4., Mistakes that sttidents will undoubtedly malt'e in ma-
chine handling are better made while at school in a
training sitUation than after completing the course
when on-the-job mistakes can be very costly. Fur-

. therrnore such mistakes, after completing the coufse,
c4n reflect poorly on the program.

5 . The time lag between execution and results is iiimi-
nated and this facilitates more effective learning.

Program check.:out is a process of ct6termining wAether
or not the program just written will produce correct results. Usu-

,
ally,' program cheek-out consists of two-steps:

1. The first ste , known as desk-checking, consists of
reviewing the program starting with the problem

Aefinition, checking the sequence for logical errors
using the flow chart and coding sheet.
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. , .
The second .step of the program check-out`involves

, %.
itesting Ott program on the computer itself. Thus,

e ' on the programmérts first attempt to trantlate tlie
4 , prograM into.machine language/more likely than

. .1 . I
not, a list of `erroTs will be presented to the pro-.

.
.

. ..i.' .
kr#mMer.

S.

, The computer motivates excellently cteissroom discussions
.and pr6gram writing offlieir,assigned case studkes. The students,
enthusiastic-and motivated, express often the desii:e for more com-
puter time. The students, sorneiwith three or more programs wait'
two days for a single compiling of their program. The lack of tom-.

piling time r1;stilts in less time not only for writing new programs,
but also increasing the difficulty of debugging current programs as
a result of the time lag.

Because of the overall 'success of the data'processing
course this year and of the previous year, we feel the course has.,
proven its value. Therefore, we again recommend an expansion
of the prograrn to accommodate as many underprivileged youths as
funda, facilities and personnel. will allow. We further recommend

'that similar program e made available across the nation, wherdver
thev are students who, because of inadeqtate facilities and lack of
community concern, find themserves at an incfeasing disadvantage.
W9 note that comparable programs are presently made available
to students at the more privileged high schools. There is no sound
feason for neglecting the capable youth, who may not have been.so
fortunate as others, but.whb would take ,IdZantage and benefit from
whatever opportunities he may at long last encounter.

o

.4)
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THE SCIP,ENTit4C PROGRAMMING COLTASE

17

, .,
1. - Intraduction

.
.-., ... ...`.. . ,

The-Scientifid Progratiming .Cclurse, wall; designed fo'r, ..
mathematics- or sc4,encei-oriented frtudenti.` The scholistic re- .

44.quirement imposed, however, wabi minimal: a y'eax *of high t:chool, .

algehia -with average.-oc above grades. Our rptivnate fOr.thiss'is
,4 , 1

.6 1 i

, that itrograrnming,aptitilde is not .kiiffi'ci.ently well-coirelated.wilh/ . . - ,.ihe ustal acadeInic subjecti4to warrant ).inlitation'to above, a:verage
students. ,Itiis more important that thir Eitucleitt haye an intiarest ill
the sub ject and, qi course, an aptitude for the peculiar rigors\of

.
programming. The interest is important, for without motivation
little can be learned.

Thq aftitude for programming is reflecte# in the abili-
ties to reason loiicallyi" ;to solve simple mathematical prOblems
and, especially, to carry out tedious algOrithms with pi-ecision.
An aptitude test was, designed to detect the foregoing abilities.
(See Append* E.) it was used as part of the admission process,
and also for class placement. A prime concern was that we at-
tempt to minimize the chances of (relative) failure and its con'-
comitant discouragement by excquding those students who,in all
likelihood would not profit from the course, and by,keeping the
level of students within each class fairly uniform. It was also
deci d to ex.lude Students having more than 20 hours of prior
training in computer programming, since theicourse was dg-.

pigned for the novice.

The Scientific Programming Course was an 80-hour
course. .It was offered in two consecutive sessions in order to

- keep class sizes relatively small while accommodating 150 stu-
dents. The length of each session was four weeks, consisting
of five.days a week of lectures, labovatory worlt, and individual
instruction-as necessary, totaling four hotirs a day, half in the

.4
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A

morning ancl half in the afternoon. The enr011Ment in each session
of 75 students was divided into three classes of,25 studefitheach.)
A se-hedule of classes is given in Appendix b .

Amid the glare of the. TV camera, students
in a scientific programming class take notes.

The placement of students v;as based in large measure
02? the results of the aptitude test. The te_st was given three week's
prior to the start of the first session. Applicants were given the
opporttmity to express their preferences for sessions at that time.
A course calendar is appended (Appendix A).

A typical day for the students was comprised of two hours
of classroom instruction (lectures and discussion) and two hours of
laboratory work, in either order, in the laboratory the students
were provided with ppacti cal programming experience. There

18
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- were daily aasignments wkiich kept each-student busy coding, de-
bugging; or keypunching. Laboratory assistants twere present at
all times to answer questions and to provide whatevr other assis-
tance the students required. Tutors were alsoavailable Tor pvivate
co- iasultition,

2«,

0

,

Gary Bloom (left) sCientific programming tutor,'--
tries to "reach" a student.

a. Course Description and Objectives
In deveroping the curriculum, our primary goal was that,

upon successful completion of the cours4, the student should be ab4
to write simple computer programs to solve fvhatever numerical
problems he might encounter later in college or on the job. Our
rule of thumb is that, if the student can solve a problem on pai3er,
he should be able to solve it using a computer. To this end, the
course provides training in the use of digital computers to solve
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vat

\a.

,p"roblems in mathematics and scieftce. Actual experience in pro-
ve

grarruning an IBM System/360 computer using the 79RTRAN IV
.

language was provided. Most importantly, general concepts "basic
to the understanding of any computeir or:programming language
Were discussed. Knowledge of FORTRXN and basfc .coMputer c2n-
cepts should thus enable the student to readily learn other c6r4u-

s
ter languages a.S the need arises.' Vle preparation provided by
this course should also accelerate the rate at which the student
can learn to handle the'more complex problems with, which he is

sure to-be confronted.

Andy Yakush (seated), scientific programming
instructor,, assists a student in debugging his
program
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bk. Course Material
_ The text adoptfid for this cpurse was Computer-Science:
FORTRAINrLianiruage Progr cO-authored by A. I. Forsirthe,
T.A. Keenan, E. I. Organik, and W. Steinberg, which was4 pup-
lished by John Wiley 3nd Song:, Inc., New Yoki, 1970.. It's corn:

-

panion volume, goin t6r Scierler was used ds a ref-
,

ereace but not required, gurtplementary notes written especially
. .

for the. course include:

.

1 0 "An Introduction to Computers and Programming,"
by A. Lew, /
"Basic Computer Concepts," by A. Lew,

3. "NuMbers arld,,Their Representations ,",iby E. Angel
and A. Lew.

These are,apppnded. (Appendix D, Scientific Progrigmmitig Course)

Practical programming experience was provided by means
of a series of laboratory assignments. (See Appendix E, Scientific
Progyamming Course, for a listing of the lab problems
assigranents required ea h student to write actual FORTRAN pro-
grams to be run. ae unches were aVailable for the students to
punch their own programs onto cards. The programs were then
run on an IBM System/360 Model 44 computer, housed in the Sys-
tems Simulation Laboratory of the University of Southern California

,

School of Engineering.

c . out. se Outline
In the following pages, we present two outli,nes of the

Scientific Programming Course: (I) a topical outline, (2) 'a

chronological outline. The topical outline is a listing of the topics
covered in the course. The.topics are grouped under three head-
ings: (I) Basic Concepts, (LI) FORTRAN IV, and (III) Mathemati-
cal Topics. The chronological outline is listed by lessons. The
subject matter for each of sixteen lessons is brieflr noted. A more
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detailed description of th, course as well as teaching methods and
techniques used can be found in Pax-till, Report on the Scientific
Programming Course, b); Dr'. Art Lew; 'curriculiam coordinator for

. drat segment of the 197.0 Project Soul.
. .

A.

4

f
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COURSE OUTLINE (TOPICAL)

4

I. BASIC CONCEPTS
a. ..The stored-program concept
b. Basic computer operations
e. Compilers'and operating systems
d. Algorithms and flow charts
'e: PrograMs and languages
f. Tracing a program

Representation of numbers

TORTRAN IV .
a. 'FORTRAN elements
b. Input and output
c. Assignment statements
d. Conditional branching
e. Subreripting
4. Iteration

Subprograms

MA HEMATICAL TOPICS
a. 1Nimber systems
b. Roundoff
c. Quadratic equations
d. 'Euclidean algorithm
e. Square root
f.v ; Sine. function

Roots of equationp
h. Averages and deviations-
1. Areas under curves

Gaussian elimination

4.4

"

a

.AL

4,
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COURSE OUTLINE (CHRONOLOGICAL1

LESSON SUBJECTS

1 A gen6ra1 introduction. Sample programs.

The stored-program concept. Basic computer opera-
tions. Compilers and operating systems.

3 Algorithms and flow charts. Tracing a program.
FORTRAN as an algorithmic language.

FORTRAN elements. Input-output. Carriage control.

Number systems. Integer numbers.* Real numbers.
Computer storage of humbers. Roundoff.

Assignment statements and other FORTR.AN elements.
Integer and real representation of numbers: Real
arithmetic.

Decisions, conditions, and branching. Logical expres-
sions. Quadratic equations. .

Literals and spacing. Euclidean algorithm. REVIEW.

Subscripted variables. Memory allocation.. Input and,
output of arrays. Applications.

10 Iteration and-DO loops. Input-outpueand nested DO
loops. The iteration box.

1.1 Square root. Sine function. Asso'ciated matUematics.

12 Subprograms. Arguments. Examplls.

13 Roots of equations. (The Newton-Raphson iiiethod.)

14 Avera-g-es and dqviations. (Statistics.)

15 Areasunder curves. (Integration.)

16 Gaussian elimination. (IVitatrix algebra.

V.



Assessment
The 6oncensus .of opinion was that inilineral the course was

a fruitful and rewarding experience for staff and students alike.. There
was no doubt that non-honor high school students could be taught sci-
entifie programming in aS little as four weeks. This. was'borne out
again in the course this summer, as it had been the ,previous two

25

summers in predecessor courses, as well as in courses across the
country.

r

Most of the remarks made in last year's report remain

valid. Academically oriented students, many of whom will use their
newly acquired knowledge as a tool theft. college work, became

more enthusiastic about pursuing scientific research after having

been exposed to the use of computers in solving problems. Less
academically inclined students showed much more interest the.= they
had, in their high schbol s4ence and math courses, which they claimed
were often too theoretical and irrelevant to their needs. There were,
unfortunately, a number of students who lacked either sufficient mo-
tivation or perseverance or aptitude, and consequently did not derive
much benefit from the course. A major question-is whether a more
careful pre-evaluation and admission policy might have or should
haVe eliminated these students from* the start.

A question.rai.sed by one instructor was that of whether
our students should be precisely those who have found no motivation
in their traditional educational experience. In pre-session discus-

, sions, it was decided that there was ,very little we, having no formAl
pedagogical or psycholpgical training, could do with such students.
In any case, it was concluded that the problems these students face
are so deep as to be impervious to a limited four-%-veek attack. Our
course was seen as provilling an opportunity for those,who are moti-
vated and have the aptitude (albeit not reflected in thalr pe.rformanoes
'inhigh school clas'ses), rather than as attempting to provide motiva-
tion to those who 'lack same.
af$

9 t-)
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I

While it Was our objective te, provide preparatory rather
,

than remedial training, -we muit still 'be corKerned with the motiva-
tion of the students, at least to,the extent of not discouraging any-
one. '"This is a demanding requirement ancrneceasitates a ddnsci-
entious effott on the part of the entire ,staff. The extent to which'
the staff was successful in this effort is difficult to measure.

Other criticisms made related to the content of the course
and to the tcxt. The text was not found to be very helpful. This did
not, however, present a Serious problem. The course had been de-

.

signed with most of the burden planed on the.instructors. Further-
more programming, more so than other subjects, is learned by
doing. Hence, although the -text should be chosen wisely, it is more
iznportant to concentrate on improving the quality and efforts of the

instructional staff. It should be noted that no book examined wat
found to be entirely suitable for thii course.

The course content was generally found to be satisfactory.
Some instructors expressed a preference for a different ordering of
subjects and a slikht shift in emphases. The DO statement was
thought to be too closely linked With subscripted Variables, and a.
simplification of input-output by use of standardized formats was
suggested. Some students also had diffieulty with various mathe-

,

matical concepts, but a deemphasized exposure to the concepts is

of sufficient value to make their complete elimination a dubious al-

ternative,

Finally, the desire for the inclusion of more exercises
and laboratory problems in the lesson plans was expressed. More
could be easily found in the-multitude of FORTRAN texts that Aound,

and consequently there was no real difficulty in leaving additional
assignments to the discretions of the instructors. One other criti-
cism was that the laboratory probleins provided were too easy at

.the start while relatively difficvlt and tiLe-consuming near the end

3 0



of the course. One suggestion for remedying this is dtspussed in
the concluding section,

e. Recommendations

.4

,

We conclude this report on the Scientific Profikamming
Course with a list of recommendations for improving thq operation
and content of the course. We first should emphasize that the course
has been found fo be extremely valuable and should be ofived again,
perhaps on an annual basis. Furthel-more, we recommettd that the
course, or a facsimile, be offered across the country for\ there is
need everywhere. Recommendations for future courses iclude' the
following.

A. ADMISSION. The more effort made in pre-evaluation of
applicants, the more successful the cqurse ill; likely to be. There
is of course a practical limit to the amom.nt of screening that can
be performed, but some attempt shouid be made to limit enrbliment
to those showing motivation and aptitude. (We discuss this further
below.)

27

B. SCHEDULE. Because of the nature of the sobject, it is rec-
ommended That the course be taught with a shifting schedule. For
example, during the first week(s) of the class, three-fourths of,the
day should be lecture, one-fourth laboratory; during the final week(s),
this would be reversed, with one-fourth lecture and three-fourths
laboratory. The middle week(s) may be split evenly between lecture
and laboratory.

C. . STAFF. Greatga4 should be taken in the recruitment of
the instructional staff. Desirable qualities for instructors, labora-
tory assistants, and tutors include knowledgeability, enthusiasm,
and a sincere desire to help.. Of course, some prior experience in
te.aching would be preferable, but this has been found to be unneces-

.
sary...Of greater- importance is the ability to interact well.
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D. 'INTERACTION. It is of great importance to establish rap-
psort with eadh student. This has the benefits of increasirig the mo-
tiyation of the students, aiding thereby in their learning process,
and as a onsequence rewarding the members of the thstructional
staff, stixriuIaing thereby their enthusiasm, whence also their ef-
fectiveness. The instructors should see each student individually

as olth as feasible and should encourage class discussion by all.
The laboratory assistants should take the initiative in soliciting
questions from the students, for those ,who need the most help
generally will not seek it. It ise-recommended that this be done
by reviewing each student's progress periodically each.day in his
presence. This would encourage the students to make better use
of their tine in the laboratory,and would benefit the more reserved
or shy students who would otherwise remain withdrawn. The in-
structors and laboratory assistants should not hesitate to refer
students to the tutors; again this should not be voluntary, but
should also not be an ordeal nor a stigma. The tutors, for their,
part, should be well versed int.the Socratid method foz best effec-

.
tiVeness. Ideally, the 'students should regard each member of the
instructional staff as a friend to whom they may readily and natu-
rally turn.

E. CONTENT. The,content.of the course is basically sound.
however, for future courses with different emphases, some modi-
fications would be appropriate. A more concrete job-oriented
course wo-uld result by eliminating most of tEe basic introductory
material and starting with FORTRAN elements. (FORTRAN texts
by and large are of this nature.) A less mathematical course would
result by deleting Lesson-5 and treating the other mathematical
topics in a cookbook fashion. A course for honor students would
result by discussing each subject more deeply, providing more
motivation and background for the various concepts, and also by
strengthening the mathematical content. A simplified course would
result by eliminating most of the 'discuss'ion.of input-output prob-
lems 4a4 utilizing standardized formats.

32
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F.. DURATION. While the progress made by most students in
the eighty hours of the course Was most gratifying, there is little
doubt that a longer course would be of great benefit. EDP school
prograinming Courses, for example, provide five to ten times the
hours of instruction. College courses, on the other hand, gener-
ally provide fewer hours (around 40 to 50) of instruction. (In col-
lege, however, laboratory work is not usually included in the above
hour count as the students are expected to do most of thedr work on
their own outside the classroom.) In any case, it is recommended
that the duration of the course be increased. -

G. OBJECTIVES. The limitation to motivated and apt students
is justifiable in relation to our stated objectives and capabilities. -'
'Regrettably, many stuilents, and in particular those who have a
substantial need, cannot meet our admission criteria. This leads
us to the question of whether or not our objectives are too narrow,
and whether a similar colirse should be'designed for those who have
the aptitude but lack motivation or for .those who have the motivation
but lack the aptitude. It should be emphasized that a codrse for these

.

neglected students must necessarily differ in content from the pres-
ent course. Furthermore, to handle such students would require
an instructional staff well-traiAd in educational theory and psy-
chology. It is felt that efforts along these lines would be of avail
and value, and therefore it is recommended, that such remedial
courses be designed and implemented.

H. SCOPE. Because of the success of the program this. year,
and of the programs of the, pre-sious two years, we feel that the
Scientific Programming Course has proven its value. Therefore,
we again recommend an expansion of the program to accommodate'
as many underprivileged youths as funds facilities, ahd personnel
will allow. Furthermore, we recommend that similar programs
be made available across the coluitry, wherever there are students,
who because of inadequateschools and a lack of commui\rity concern



find themselves increasingly at i disadvantage. We note that pro-
gramming courses are presently made easily available to students
at middle or higher-class schools, and a multitude of courses for

. honorstudents abound. There is no sound reason for n_eglecting

the average but capable high, school youth, who may not have been

as fortuna,te as others, but who would take advantage and benefit

, from whatever opportunities he may at long last encounter.

A

34
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PROJECT SOUL 1969 AND 1970--AN OVERVIEW

As pa.rt of sur project, an evaluation was undertaken of
all participants in the 1969 an.4.1(p,0 Project Soul.. The purpose
-of this evaluation was to find At' gibmi i..ilforntation about the atti-
tudes of the high school students who participated in Project Soul
_during the sununers of 1969 and 1970. The 1970 participants were
required to fill cittt a questionnaire .on the first day of classes and
a second questionnaire on the final day of classes. One hundred
seventy-two questionnaires were completed on I:4th of these occa-
sions: One'hUndred questieinnaires ivere sent 'out to st-udents who
partijipated in Project Soul in 1969 and 39 were completed and
returned, a high nxunber considering the questionees had not been
contacted for spproximately one year. Copies of the questionnaires
are found in Appendix F.

The purpose Af these questionnaires was to determine
the students' réaction to their experience in Project Soul. An at-
tempt was made to find out if the program had affected their atti-
tudes towards their plans for edud4tion and careers, to find out
if they have a realistic view of the capabilities and potentialities
of the comptiter, 8aiii as a tcol-in a technological society and as
a possible factor in their own future?, and to findout how they
benefited from, and their reactions to Project Soul.

'the data 'presented for t1 3p 1970:session students repre-
sents the combined scores for 172 students in nine different classes:
six classArg in scientific prograining'with an emphasis on FORTRAN
(132 students), two classA,k in data processing with an emphasis on
COBOL (30 students), and one class in keypunch operation (10 stu-
dents). The data for the 1969-session students 1eprese'nts the cpm-f

bined scores of the 39 questionnaires that were returned. The 1969
classes consisted 91 two classes in scientific programming (80

?5.
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students, 34 questionnaires returned) and one class in data proces-
sing (20 students, 5 questionnaires returned).

The data presented is in the form of percentages, repre-
senting the percent of the total number of students in any group
(1969 or 1970) giving a particular ansWer. It should be noted that -

fol. certain questions, the percentages given for indivi-dual answers
may sum to greater than 100 percent. This was possible because
certain questions lent themselves to several answers. For exam-
pie, if a student was asked how he benefited from his experience in
Project Soul, he might say that it increasedhis job opportunities
and he will be 1elped in school. In this case, he would be giver
credit for both answers.

All shidehts were asked how they will benefit or how they
have benefited from their participation in Project Soul. The follow-
ing answers were given:

1970
Questionnaire 1

197 0
Questionnaire A

. 1969
4 Follow-up
Questionnaire

v
,

Increased job opportunities 59% 32% 13%

Iritreased general knowledge 3 6% 59% 69%

Help in school' 29% 9% 23%

Personal improvement Z% 63% 68%

Financial gains 0% 6% 0%

No benefit 2% 1% 5%

No answer 3% 5% 0%

36
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TYPICAL RESPONSES:

1970-QUESTIONNAIRE 1

How do you feel you will benefit from taking a course in
computer programming?

fat/ z . ircr -efis tom 4V j Wouthis
okei to te) IAD to case vtAti
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140deA0 .

1970-QUESTIONNAIRE 2

1 How haVe you benefited from your participation in Project
Soul? Please include practical benefits such as improved .

job opportunities and also perbonal benefits such as new friendi
or increased confidence.



1969

1. How have you laenefited from your pa.rticipation in P.B.OJECT

34
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Although a *majority of the .students originally, felt that
their participation in Project Soul:would increase their opportuni-
ties to get jobs, by the end.of the prosram they were less enthusi-
astic about their employment potential. At the end, of one year,
very few felt that-they still had greater job opportunities as a

, .

result of theN project. It should be noted that very few of the Stu-
.dents were actually intending to' get full-time jobs during the year

following their. participation (see below) and therefore very few
had actually 'tested the marketability of the 'lls they had learned.

The decrease in the percentage of students indicating that
their participation in Project So'ul would be of particular help in
school probably reflects the fact that most students would not be

'using computers in their imme4ate academic futures. The 1969

scores indicate that' be the .end of one year, 23% had actually used
the knowledge that they had. gained.
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There was a rise in the 'percentage of students indicat-

ing they felt an increase in general knowledge, especially about
computers and math, would be a benefit derived from their .par-
ticipation. This probably reflects the fact that when they origin--
ally started the program, they expected to learnsiills that had
specific application to school and the job nmrket. When they

found that this was not cOmpletely true, they put more emphasis
on 'the general nature of their educational experience. Tbis
pattern is seen in the rise in the percentage of students indicating >

that ,they received such personal benefits as increased confidence,
increased ability to meet and work with people, etc. Since they
had not found the training specifically applicable to jobs and school,
their emphasis shifted to more per spnal benefits.

Very few students felt that the expense allowance had been a
significant benefit of the program, or* felt that'they had received
no benefits from the program.

The 1970 students were asked to describe their plans
for the year following their participation in Project Soul and the
1969 students were asked to describe what they had actualldone
during the year following...their participation in Protect Soul:



Start college
Finish high sichool
Find job
Start commercial training.
'Start computer training

.

Undecided .

o answer

1970-Ques..1 1970-Ques. 2

44% 47%

37% 37%

7% 6%

2% 4#0

4% 2%
4

3% 2%

2% 2%
g

1969

5 I%

46%

0%

0%

0%

3% .

0%

36

They were then asked how much eclucatioh they would like
receive if they4id not have to worry about money, academic rec-

ord, family responsibilities, etc. Their responses were as follows:

3%

6%.

0%

17%

3%

1970-Q 1 2
7

College education
g As much as pC)ssible

-

Prolessional Cor graduate scho.ol 24%

Z year college 5%

Other (trade schools, etc.)
3%0No answei 1 35

31%

32%

125

5%

2%0

In general, the Project Soul participants are oriented
towards continuing their education, at least to the college level.
These results are not unexpected as they all had volunteered to
take part in a summer educational program that would not afford
them great monetary compensation and would not fully train them
for ,a job.

When the students were asked what type of jobs they
would look for if they had to find a full-time job immediately, the
students gave the following anAwers:

40
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/

Computeks and related
_

Clerical-secretarial
it

UnsUi lied or manual labor .,
,-.

.13u4iness training piogram-s.ales
_ .

Definitely not computers .

Other ,,

Undecided
No ansWer

,

. ft 1970:7:0es

7%
.

16%

24%
t

0%

0% '

24%
, 7%

22%

, .9%

6%

-3%

4%

12%

9%

18%

2%

13%.

5%

Z%

0%

TYPICAL RESPONSES.:

1970-qb-ESTIONNAIR.E 1 .

12. If it were necessary 'for you to,get a full-time job iminediately,
what land of.yfork would you look for?

P11444-41,

,?itoteitt,
.

1970-QUESTIONNAIRE Z

9. Ifitwere neces.sary for you to get a full-time job immediately,
what kind of work would ysli look for? Has your participatIon
in.Project Soul affezt,ed your c-hoice?

4410101 4"I j4 Aar cle, pArty
fildocessiAlf 'Soo Ave-) 1 p AGA/ 404.4Fecvt..ci

:JObi co446 ,z, //ova
m t eA/Py it` IkAA1141eut41:fr ihf, AAA lofie 104*..-

Z444/0 hi/ XerroklAlay t il;4474 "gezet5S'4 ,
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The following responses were given to the question as to
whether or not participation in Project Soul had an affect on their/

. choice:

1970-aues. I 1970-Ques. 2 .1969,

Affecl, 30% 467;
No affect 25% 21%'
No answer 45% 33%

;There is an obvious increase in.the nAmber of students who
would be interested in a lob related to computers, either as a pro-
grammer, oper'ator, or keypuncher. The _relative drr in interest

-in clerical-seetarial jobs, a's indicatea by the tetudents4 commbnts
on their questionnaires, appears to be caused by their exposure to,
the computer field and to the fact that certain positions in the com-
puter field such as operations and keypunching-require a Ow more
skills than most secretaries have.

I

TYPICAL RESPONSE:

1970-QUESTIONNAIRE

9. If it were necessary for you to get a full-time job immediately,
wt.a..11c.2.9,dof worlt would you look for? ..11as your pa'rticipatiin

. in Project Soul affected your choice?

Clut
LtLL.

pJ ennejitgi tANOS kaA.PC

plovtk, cotth4i4 tNet-o4--
ftV15
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Many of the students who chosp unskilled or manual labor
felt that their training was not sufficienf to.qualify them for any par-

,

ticular type of job in the computer field or any other field requiring
training.

'41,t



TYPICAL.RESPONSE:

1970-QUESTIONNAIRE 2

9. If it v;ere necessary for you to get a full-time job immediately,
what kind of work would you look for? Has your participation
in Project Soul gfected your choice?

The decrease in interest in business training programs
or sales jobs probably also reflects an increased awareness and
interest in computers on the part of many of the students.

In ;esponse to thcquestion as to what they felt their
chances of actually obtaining the job of thelr choice and whether
those chances were' affected by their participation in Project Soul,
the following'answers were given:

I970-Ques, 1 1970-Ques. 2 1969
..

Micelle-21f 6haii6es il% . 5% 10%

Good chances 35% 43% .33%
Fair chances 35% 35% 38%

Poor chances 18% 13% 10%

No answer 1.% 9%
k

Project Soul had in affect 41% 41%

Project Soul hbad no affect 41% 38%

No answer Mkt MB 18% 2 1%
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a

The students own.estithation of their chances of obtaining

the job of their choice did not change greatly, although there was some
increase in the percent of students that felt their chances were good
and some decrease in the percent that felt their chances were soor.
The fact that these results do not appear to reflect the large percent-
aie of students who felt that Project Soul had affected their scores is
probably due to the increase in those who would try to find a job in the

computer field (see above). Many of these students felt their increased
training and their certificates of completion would help them find com-

puter jobs but they realized that these factors did not guarantee the,ir

success

TYPICAL RW,SPONSE:

1970-QUESTIONNAIRE 2

10. Which of the following best describes yOur chances of getting.the
job you would want if you had to get a full-time job inimediately?

Excellemt
Good
Fair
Poor

Has your participation in Project Soul affec ed your chance's?
Please explairi your answer.

tctik J-6 L1t a, jobis &rfr1, 4.45
_for cito;c 6 1:4% cempvor Eke-fp/ /If yi/ 1011°) et&

tast a. .ate, w Aat liov are yeqiil -to , -ijot; it.Ave, a /elle,*
cLa Nct- ifv, j.12
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44.

When requested to describe their present career objectives
or goals far their lives and, whether or not theise objectives and goals
had been affected by their participation in Project Soul, the students
gavg the following descrtptions:

1970-Ques. 1 1970-Ques, 2 1969

INo answer , 13% 9%

Undecided '' . 0% 20%

' Computeks and related fields
MedIcine and ielated fieids

11997! 291/7:

krt or music 5% 2%

Clerical.-ecretaiial 5% . Z%

Math, science or engineering 34% ZZ%

"Social scienses and services 8% ,.. 2%

Professional - lawyer, historian, etc, '6%

Business . 8% - S%

Teaching 13%. 5%

Will not work with corriputers . 0% 5%
441g°

i 28%

Will iry to maki:t n-itch'money 4%

0:::

0%

0%

,

Will try to be happrand successful 10%

Project Soul has not affected goaltil __
4

35% 12%

Noanswer --

Project Soul has affected goals -- 4

60%
-s

21%

15%

,15%

3%

0%

46%

5%

3%

pcitk

As can be seen from. the data, the Project Soul participants
form 'a heterogetifoirs- group with respect to their career and life ob-
jective. The modal response in the science-math-engineering group
fs to lbe expected because of the technical nature bf;the subject being
studied in this program. There was little apparent change in the per-
centage of students interested in a career in computers but this does

.

not necessarily mean that Project Sopl had nq affect on students' ob-
jectives. It is possible aiat a large number of students were oriented
towards a dareerinjhe computer field as a resuit of the program,
but an equally large, muinber of students were oriented away from the.



field. This would not be reflected in the data. It is obvious that par-
ticipation in-Project Soul did have ant affect, as approximately 1/2 to
213 of the students that answered the question indicated that their

,
goals had been.affected.

The.students gave the following estimates of they oppor-
tunity for individuality and creative work in the computer field:

1970-Ques. 1 1970-Ques. 2

Excellent opportunity 16% 9%

Good opportunity 51% 46%

Fair Opportunity 23% 33%

Poor opportunity 4%.

No answer 6% 3%

There was a slight but observable drop in their estimate
of their own opportunity for individuality ana creative work in the
computer field. According to comments on the questionnaires, stu-
dents realized how demanding computer programming could be and
Some felt that they did not have the backgratmd and abilities in math
and related areas necessary for success in the field.

TYPICAIARESPONSE:

1970-QUESTIONNAIRE 2

/ 12. Which of the following best de'scribes t'he oppor,unity-yea-think
you will have for individuality and creative work in the compu-

, ter Lield: .

Excellent Opportunity Good Opportunity

Fair Opportunity Poor Opportunity

Please give reasOns for your answers.

ksta.5rourvel is I 1m ri-ed 4riti t chelPv't 41PC"ri'e'
cfr..4p tt o=a, wt. concepts i4 vote4/ Og---0711012A
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The 19.70 students felt that the followipg degrees were nec-
e sary for success in the computer field:

Engineering degree

1970-Ques. 1 1370-Ques.

..48% 26%

Mathematics degree 33% 33%

Either mathematics or engineering 3%. 27%

Neither degree 28% 19./0

Neither is necessary but one
would be helpful 10% 24%

No answer 8%. 8%

At the beginning of the program, 48% of the students felt
that a degree in engineering was necessary for success in the com-
puter field while at the end of the program, only 26% felt itywas nec-
essary. There was no change in the percent of students that felt a
degree in mathemaiics was necessary. This probably rrflects an
increased understanding by the students of the requirements of corn-

-,puter programming. Many of the students came to understand that
one could work with computers without knowing the electronic .and
mechamical aspects of the machines themselves. The above data
I.ndicates that the importance of a deiree, or at /last advanced
training, is evident to ihe 4-udents, but the lack of a degree does

not make it impossible to work in the computer field.



When asked to estimate the average salary of a computer
.programmer, the students from the 1970 sestsion answered as follows:

$20,000/year or more
$17,000-$19,999/year

$14,000-$161999/year

$11,000-$13,999/year

$8,000-$10499/year.
$6,000-$7,999/year

$5 099/year oi less

Very little money
v."-- Very much money

No. answer

1970-Ques. 1 1970-ques. Z.

7%

1%

2889i;

17%

0%

0%

5/0_

25%

1%

13.70

1.6%

27%

11%

5%

1%

3%

17%

The median estimate fell in the category $8,000410,999,
which is the most accurate estimate of the starting salary of a be-.
ginning computer programmer witli a college degree. Many of the
students made estimates that were slightly higher than realistic con-
sidering the job makket at the time the questionnaires were filled
out. In the future, care should be taken to make sure that all par-
ticipants in Project Soul have a. sufficient understanding of the eco-
n2mics of the computer industry to allow them to make a wise jiidg-

- ment of their ability and desire to succeed in this field.

14
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In order to determine where the students had learned about
ctirnputers prior to their participation in Project.Soul, the 1970'par-
ticipants were required to indicate on the first questionnaire which
of the following sources they had used:

-4 Books 46%

Newspapers 33%
Magazines 83%

Television 55%

22%

School 72%
Family 31%

Friettls 42%

No answer 6%

In an attempt to determine if Project Soul had given the
students an idea of the broader applicat4ons of-cmnputers, they were
asked if the computer could be useful in helping to solve some of the
major social,problems that society faces. Their -replies follow:

Yes, it can help
41%

33%

s . 2

15% 26%
No answer 26%

1970-Ques 1

1699:

No, it cannot help
5%

TYPICAL "YES" RESPONSE:

W70-QUESTIONNAIRE

16. Take one social problem, such as pollution, and briefly de-
s scribe how the computer could aid in the solution of that prob-

lem.

erp-r e, iv ae, 1)1t, Al The, pro 1541-em ir io ,;141

.c.ik.usee7 w ate-iced 11; 5 Pro Wen
I'm 5142.R, it 1, 514vf, dive-Aotr.

c.
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TYPICAL-"NO" RESPONSk:

1970:QUESTIONNASE

16. Take one social problem, such as pollution, and briefly thiscribe

how the computer could aid in the solution of that problem.

2-71 e 6 t i,4-lie2/ Y . .AlseteU a972 .iyi7 .

\
\ se--,z4Z -71/2aa 64"7 #7; .

Y7e1-2 7412/?2?ir ..iseitiz-e-- 71a9 /424f24

.5,Ae /7i ..e/iCi . t5VZ 1%a #13241

ds 0 a , 7 :a4g ialseld 202z .4o.i,,iali_177_

xt_g125- 492. ..,,i2.4,a22J7-z.-74z4
a./-772.e.e,e4s. //22. d.da272 eee&L cateez .

s) / fr4e 74-46/12/2041,4a22e z. V}2 a

These aniwers are typical of the explanations given on all

three questionnaires. It appears that while -participation in Project

Soul made the students more aware that computers could be Useful

in finding solutions to major social problems, it did not leave them
particularly_clear understanding of how they.could be used.

Several students had 'requested that more emphasis,be given to ap-

plications and these results point to this comment as a necessity.

When asked iithe expense allowance.lkas sufficient, the
folloNying responses were given by the 1910 (Questionnaire 2) stu-

dents: P

-Yes 74%

No 15%

NO answer 11%

50
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Many of those students who felt that the allowance was not
sufficient were comparing the amount they received with what they
felt they could have ma-de if they had taken summer jobs. Others
noted that they had relatively large travel expenses because they
lived a long distance from the University of Southern California.
Neither of these objections are completely valid as the students were
informed in advance that they,would have to make their own provi-
sions for getting to cla:sses and that the piogtam was being run for
educational purposes and was not to ie considered a full-time job.

When asked if they would have been able to participate in
Project Soul if the allowance for expenses had not been available, .

the student4 from the 1970 session gave the following answers:

1970-Ques, 2

Yes 61%

No 24%

Yes,. but the program would
not have been as attractive 10% -

No answer

For 24 percent of the students, participation in Project
Soul would have been impossible without the expense allowance, and
at least another 10 percent felt that the allowance made the program
more attractive. A vast majority of th6 students felt that receiving .
some compensation for their time and effort increased their enthu-
siasm to participate.

The 1969 students were asked if their certificates of com-
pletion had been useful in obtaining jobs or furthering their education.
Their responses follow:

Yes it helped to get a job 16%.

Yes it helPed in school 18%

50%

16%

$ Never tried to use it
No, it did not help
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Several of those who stated that the certificates had not
helped-ilad tried to' get a computer programming job and were turned
away because.they lacked experience. They rarely showed the cer-
tificates to their prospective employers. 'Students should be given
a clear explanation of the present employAient conditipns in the com-
puter indUstry in terms of what to expect if they do try to find jobs
in this field.

1969

TYPICAL RESPONSE:

14. Was your certificate of completion from Project Soul useful
to you in getting employment or in furthering your education.
Please explain your answer:I°

7?-49 44- 71...s-t )

2,, -ail
AL-

'

e42,2-41.42 LI

Several suggestions were made for changes in the pro-
gram. While none of these changes was considered necessary by
more than 10 percent of the students, all should be considered in
the planning of future programs:

1. Make the program longer because four to six weeks
was not sufficient time to learn more than the most
basic skills.

Z. Help should be given in finding jobs that require the
skills that have been taught. Prospective employers
and employment agencies should be made aware of
the program and the market value of the skills taught.

52
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3. Less time should be spent on lectures and more time
should be allocated for actual programming and running
of programs on the machine.

4. Machine operations should be taught as well as program-
ming and keypunching.

Have an advanced class for students who learn more
quickly than the majority of the group..

Provide more individual instruction, with an emphA,sis
on mathematics.

In gene.ral, the students were enthusiastic with their dxperi-
ence in Project Soul and the vast majority felt that the grogram should
be continued. ,

53
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APPENDIX A

Calendar of L:ents



April 23 Thursday

May 12-22

May 25t Monday

June 6, Saturday

June 8,. Monday
,

June 15, Monday

June 16, Tuesday

June 19, Frida*

June 29, Monday

Uly. 24, Friday

July 27, Monday

Augut7, Friday

August 21, Friday

"PROJECT SOUL" 1970.

Letters to high school principals

Meetings to select candidates
(Pioject Soul Staff/High.School Rep.)

Deadline for submitting names,
addresses and teleph9ne number of
candidates

Aptitude Test - USC Campus

Candidates will be informed 'regard-
ing the results of their applications

Deaditine for accepting or declining
an offer to participate

Selection of alternates to fill vacancies

Class schedule will be mailed to each
participant

Keypunch course, Commerical D.P.
course, and First Session Scieniific
Pkograrritning course Ingin

Keypunch and FirstIession Scientific
Programming courses end

Second Session Scientific 'Prouainming
course begins

Commercial Data Processing cours6
ends

Second Session Scientific Programming
course ends

a
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Organizational Chart



"PROJECT SOUL" 1970

Principal Investigator:

Proje-ct Director:

Carlos, Ford-Livene
-Technical Administrator:

M. Virginia "Zoitl

ecretary-Plticement
ide:

B. Gloster

.

Scientific Programming Curriculum
Coo di ator: Art Lew

Session I:
une 29-Jul 24

Instructor .

1. Andy Yakush

2. Dan Tuey
3. M. Wasserman

La15. Assistants:

Tutor:

Leon'

Kumar

Nage° a

Schein

Salas

..C. Shoemaker

5 7

Sessibn II:
.11.1 ly 27-August 21

Instructors:
1. Andy Yakush

2. Dan Tuey
. B. Kashef .

Lab. Assistants:

,

'

1. A. Leon
.

Z. P. Kumar
3 M. Wassermkn
4. R. Schein
5. R. Salas

Tutor:

1. G. Bloom
A

1

Data Processing Curriculuth
Coordinator: James -Woole.ver

Keypunch Oper tor
Course

Instructors:
1. John Keider

Business Data
Processing Coursq
Instructors:
1.. N. 3Gale

2 J. King

Lab. Assistant:
. Richard Avery
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.APPENDDC C

a. Responsibilities of the Curriculum Coordinator
b. Responsibilities of the Instructors
c, ilesponsibiliiies of the Laboratory Assistants,

Tutors, and Special Aides

a.

A

a.



a. The responsibilities of the Curriculum Coordinatorvvere to:

I. Develop the curriculuxv for the ccnirse.

2. Prepare a general "teaching outline, including claily lesson
plans, reading assignments, and laboratory problems.

1

3. Design a programming aptitude test to assist in the selec-
tion of students.

4. Conduct- orientation and briefing sessions for the instruc-
tional staff.

5. Coordinate and supervise the work of the instructional
staff, and assist in the impleznentagon of the curriculum
as the need atiss

6. Submit a detailed .personal evaluation of, the course in gen-
eral and Ito give reconimendations for future projects.

b. The responsibilities of the Instructorswere-to:

I. Present daily lectures according to the lesson plans pro-
vided. (Variations at the discretion of the Instructors
were permitted.)

' Assign reading,laboratory problems, and other homework.

3.. Design, administer, and grade examinations.

4.' Supervise the activities ,of.the Labbratory Assistants,

5. Refer students to /the TutorS for individual instruction.as
the need arises.

Monitor the progress and Make a final evaluation of each
- student.

t.,e. The responsibilities of the Laboratory Aspistants were tO:

. . Do the laboratory problems (bef9re assignment to students).

2. Give studentEstruclions on the use of the keypunch.

GO
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3. Check laboratory and other homework assignments.

4. Assist students in,writing and debugging their programs, and
in interpreting eiror messages.

5. Maintain accurate records of e h student's progress in their
a

laboratory "work.
ea.

6. Recommend tutorial assistance.

7. Provide feedback to the Instructors.

The responsibilities of the Tulors were to:

1. Answer any questions' posed by the students.

Z. Provide individual tutoring to students as the need arises.

3. Provide feredback to the Instructors.

The Special Aides consisted of (i) job carriers, who were re-
sponsible for the submittalgilid feturn of student jobs from the com-
puter center, and (ii) Secretari help-, who typed, ran dittos, collated,

.
and sundry other tasks.

1-

.

,
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APPNDIX D

Schedule of Classes
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COURSE

...

.

DATE

-- 1,
.

CLASS
SIZE. TIME

,
LOCATIOM

.

-INSTRUCTOR
N,

4

\
KEYPLINt H

DISTRIBUTION

Keypunch

1..,.

June 29-
:July 24

.
10 10-12

1-'3
1..........

OHE 134 John Kelder, OHE 132-5kps

,Business Data
Processing,
Section A

June 29-
August 7

20 ,. , 10- 12 Lab:.
1-3 L'ect.

...........
CSL 113'.
CSL 129

-c
Norman Gale
R. Avery (Lab.

, Assistant).-

CSL.51cps v-,
. .

Business Data
Processing,
Section B

, June 29,.
August 7

,
.

20 10-12 Lect.
. 1-3 Lab.

CSL 129
CSL 113

,Jules King ,
R. Avery (Lab,
Astistan0 .

GSL-5kps

,

Scientific
Programthing,
Section A

-June 29-
July 24

25 10-12 Lab.
1-3 Lect.

OHE 2,10
VHE 310

,Andy Yakush OHE 210-5kps

ScientifiC
Programming,,
Section'B' ' _.

. June 29-
July 24 .

25 1'0-12 Lect.
11.3 Lab.

VHE 310
'OILI 210

Dan Tuey OHE 210-5kps

Scientific
Programmin '.,

Section C

June 29-
July 24

25
..

10-12 Lect.
1-3 Lab.

VHE 314
OHE 212

Michael
Wasserman

OHE g 2--5kps

Scientific
Programming,
Section D 4--

41

/1

e

.

y 27-
ugust 21

,

25
,

10-12 Lab.
1-3 Lea.

OHE 210
---VHE 310

.

Andy Yakush Ot-± 210-5kps
-

S C i e n t i f i c
Programmin
Section E 7

.

t

Nty 27-
A4ut 21

25
,

10-12 Lect.
1-3 Itab.

VHE 310
OHE 210.

a.

Dan Tuey OHE 210-5kps
. .

Scientific
Programming
Section F

JUliF 27-
August 21

.

25 10-12 Lea..
1-3 Lo.b.

. VHE 314
ORE 212

Bayesteh Kashef OHE 212-5kps

63

OHE denotes Olin Hall of Eng' eering
VHE denotes Vivian Hall of E gineering
CSI denotes Computer Scien eLaboratory

64
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APPEIDIX E

A13titude Test



INSTRUCTIONS FORrT I

In Part I you will be given some problernd like those on this page.
(The letters in each series follow a certain rule. For each serl&s
of letters you are to find the correct rule, and complete the series.
One of the letters at the right side of the page is the correct answer.
Look at the example`below.

(1.)
W 0 ab 1?..abab a

e. r
(2)
b

-( 3)
c.

(4)
d

(5)
e

For this problem, the sefies goes: ab ab ab ab
The next letter in the series is a. Choice 1 is the correct answer.

(1) (2) ,(3) ,(4) (5)
X. aabbccdd I a b c. d e

In Example X above, the series goes like this: aa bb cc dd. The
next letter in the series is e. .Choice 5 is the correct answer.

Now doiixanj1e below.

11) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Y. cadaeafa Id e f gh

4.21 Example Y,-the series goes: ca da ea fa. Therefore the correct
answer is. k, Choice 4.

Now do Example-Z.

Z.. ,axbyaxbyaxb (1) (2)
a b

(3)
c

(4)
x

(5)y

In Example Z, the series goes like thisi axby axby aX13. Therefore,
the correc,answer is i Choice 5.

in the prpblems on the folloWing page, you ar 0 select the correct
letter on the right-hand side of the page which longs next in the
'series. Indicate the correct answer on the answer sheet.
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PART I 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR PART LI

In Part thyou will be given some problems like ose on this page.
Each ro is a problem. Each row consists of four figures on the
left-hand side of ,the page and five figures on the.right-hand side of
the page.. The four figures on the left make a series; . You are to
find out which one of the figures.on the right-hand side would be the
next or the fifth one in the series. Now, look at Example X.

Example

X
IMO

I.
F

or
3

Example X there is a clockwise movement of the striped square:
upper right, lower right, Thwer left, upper left. The next or fifth
position in this clockwise movemenStrould thus be uppdr right, and
so Choice 2 is the correct answer.

Now look at Example Y.

4

In the series of figures on the left,' there is one more line in each
box and these lines increase in length. Now look at the five choices
on the right-hand side of the page and determine the correct answer.

You should have selected Choice 5 which has five lines, one more
than the last box on the left with the fifth line slightly longer than
the last line in Box 4,

.8

5'
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR PART III

In Part III you will.be given some problems in arithmetical reasoning.
After each problem there are five answers, but only one of them.i.s the
correct answer. You'are to solve each problem and indicate the correct
answer on the answer sheet. The following problems have been done
correctly. Study them carefully.

Example X: How manr'apples can ycitu buy fbr 80 cents at thee
rate of 3 for 10 cents?

(1) 6 (2) 12 (3). 18 (4) 24 (5) 30

The cor.rect answer to tice problem is 24, which is Choice (4).

Example Y: In 4 weeks John hastsaved $2.80. What hyhis
average weekly savings been?

(1) 35ç (2) .(3) 50 (4) 7(4 (5) 80

..., ,,.

.
.

.

The correct answ.er to the aboVe problem is liO, Choice (41.
.,

;
,

t

1 R

dtt
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PART. III

1 A clerk multiplied a number by ten when it should have been
divided by ten. The answer he got was 100. What should the
answer have been?

(a) ..1

(d) 1000

(b) 10

....4(e) 10,000

(c) 100

24. The average salary of three programmers is $95 per week.
If one programmer earns $11.5, a second earns $65, how
mucii is the salary of the third programmer?

(a) $95 (b) $105

(d) $160 (e) $180

) $115

\c23. If a ard punch operator -can process 80 cards in half an hour,
how many cards can she process in a seven and one-half hour
day?

(a) 560 (b) 600 c) 806

(d) -1120 (e) 1200

424. In a programming team of 12 persons, 1/3 are women and 2/3
are men,. To obtain a team with 20% women, how many men

'should be hired?

(a) . 4

(d) 12

(b) 6 (c), 8

(e) 20

It cost a college 70 cents a copy to produce itie program for
the homecoming football game. If $15,000 was received for
advertisements in the program, how many copies at 50 cents
a copy must he sold to make a profit of $8000?

(a) 14,000

d) 75,000

(b) 35,000

(e) 115,000

(c) 46 1 00

'14

CAND1DATES'FOR THE DATA PROCESSING COURSE STOP HERE.

`
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PART III

26. Express the number 1921.02 in scientific notation.)
(a) 19,2102. x 102

(c) .192102 X 104

C-8

(b) 1.92102 x IO
3

(d) 192102. 10-2 (e) 1921,02

3x 127. If f( x) = then-f(1/3)
2x 3x 2

a

(?) 1/3 (c) 0

(e)

28. Solve for x, given that 3x + 1 = 7

(e) none of these
'4

29. Solve the system of equatibns x + y = 12
x*- y = 4

(a) x 8, y = 4

(d) x = 12, y 8

(b) x = 16, y = 8

(e)
wnone

of these

30. Solve for x, given that 13x 41 < 7.

(a) 1 < x < 11

(c)

x = 9, y 3

(b) 1 < x < 11 11(c)

(d) 11 < x < 3 (e) n6ne of these
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University of.Southern Califc;rnia

Department of Electrical Engineering,.

Compltor Training Program for High School Students
("PROJECT S5UL")

1
PARTICIPANT APPLICATION

ame:
(Please Last

Print)

Date of Birth:

4. Home Address:
. (Please Print)

First

Name of Guardian:
(Please Print)

Middle

Sec. Sec. #

Tel. #

Guardian's addreis and telephone number if different:

High School Attending:

8. Clasgification: E Soph. C Junior Ea Senior

9. Date you expect to graduate from high school:

10. Area(s) of Major interest:
(Please Circle)

Biology, Chern Engineerin

Computer Programming,

Agriculture, Architecture,

Math., Physics,

Data Processing,

Social Sciences, Other.



[ Math Courses Taken Number of Semesters Grade Received

1 Science Courses

F-2

Number of Semesters Grade Received j

12. Have you taken. a course in FORTRAN IV, COBOL ,PROdRAMM1NG'

and/or Keypunch Operation? If so, indicate how long the course

lasted (for eicainpre, 2 hours per week for 12 weeks).

13. Lf ybu have had any, of the three courses in No. 12, state the.name .

of the school where you took to-course (s).

41*""1

14. Which of the following' is tlose to your-prer-all high a cb.00l grade?
(Please circle one):-

\"-.
A, A-, B+,,A B, B.,N C+,

..
C-



F-3

Do ycu plan to attend college after graduating from high school?
If 'not, what are your aspirations for the future?

16. If you are.,admitted to "PROJECT SOUL" will you be commuting
by car?

47. lecou are admitted to "PROJECT SOUL" which of t e followtng

.two sessions would you prefer to attend? t

SESSION I

June 29 - July 24

SESSION II

El July 27 - Aug. 21

NOTE: Wherever Possible we will try to enroll you in the session
of your choice.



44.

F-4

QUESTIONNAIRE # BEGINNING OF SESSION

I. How do you feel you will benefit from taking a courie in computer
programming?

2. When yourthink about your participation in pROJECir SOLTI,,what
feelings do you have about yourself? Are you proud, scared; in-
different, happy, or what? Please think about your own feelings
before aswering.

3. What are your greatest personal strengths?..,

.t r

4. What potentialities (talents, -skills, abilitieg)'do you think you
have tvhich are as yet hidden or undeveloped?

5. What are your greatest personal weaknes.ses?

Briefly describe yourself in two or three pargraphs. You may
want to include your person'al background, present interests, or
important experiences in your life.

7. Do you have in mind a career or goal(s) for your life? If so,
please describe.

8. Leaving aside problems Cilltioney, your academic record, family
responsibilibies, etc., what further education would you like to
receive and what would you like to study?

At .the present time, what are your aLtual plans for the coming
year (after you leave this program)?

IC% If you were not limited 14y such things as lack of money and family
responsibilities,' what would you like to be doing during the coming
year?

18



11. If you were not limited by such things as lack of money 'and
family responsibilitie,s, what would you like to be doing five
years from now?

12. If it were necessary for you to get a full-time job immediately,
what kind of work would you look for?

13. How would you describe your chances of getting the job you
would want if you had to get a full-time job immediately?

Excellent
Good

Fair
Poor 1

Please explain the reason for your answer.

14. Assuming ihat you are able to get the necessary edU ation and
training,. what kind of job, profession or career is cf most in-
terest to you? If there is more than one, list them n order
of decreasing importance.

15. Which of the following best describes t4te opportunity you think
you will have for individuality and creative work in the compu-
ter field?

Excelle.nt opportunity
Good opportunity
Fair opportunity
Poor opportunity

Please give reasons for your answer.

16. What do you think the average salary of a computer prog
is?

F.- 5

mer,
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17. What are the occupations or Occupational skills of your
Mother:
Father:
Adult brothers: .nm .4. 4. 4. 41441411 41.44141014144= 44

Aalult isters:

18. Briefly de,seribe what you now ow about computers. For in-
stance, how do they operate, what can they be used for, what
are their limitations, etc.?

19. From which of the following have you learned about computers?
Books
Newspapers
Magazines
Television

Radio
School
Family
Friends

Briefly describe your most important source of informa\tion
about computers.

,

20. In order to be a good computer programmer (br key punch op-
erator, if applicable), do you feel it is necessary to have

a. a college degree in mathematics? , or
b. a college degree:in e.ngineering?

21. Is COBOL generallisused for scientific or business purposes?

22. What are "IBM cards" used for?

23. Name as many cámputer companies as you can.



1

:

;

24. Brfefly describe how your daily life would be differeni if the
computer had never been invented.

25. Do you feel that computers should play a larger or smaJler
role in soefety?

26. Do you feel that computers in particular and technology in
general 'clan be of help in solving Some of the major soCial
problems we face? Please explain your answer.

,

27. What.suggestions do you.have for improving the process.by
whtich studints are selected for this program?

.

28 If yolt were 'not, receiving an allowance for expenses, would
you 'still be able to attend this program? .

29. What is your reaction to this questionnaire?

6

k



QUESTIONNAIRE #2 - END OF SESSION

NAME:.

ADDRESS\:

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER:

BlkTH DATE:

GROUP NUMBER:

PLEASE FILL IN THE ABOVE INFORMATION AND -
SEPARATE THIS PAGE FROM THE REST OF THE
QUESTIONNAIRE AS IT WILL BE HANDED IN
SEPARATELY. PUT YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY
NUMBER AND GROUP NUMBER ON THE TOP
PAGE 'OF. THE QUESTIONNAIRE. IF YOU DO NOT
HAVE A SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER, PUT YOUR
BIRTH DATE ON THE TOP OF EACH PAGE.

THE INFORMATION GIVEN IN INDIVIDUAL QUES-
TIONNAIRES WILL NOT BE MADE AVAILABLE TO
ANY STAFF MEMBERS OF PROJECT SOUL.

The purpO.se of-this.questionnaire is to help tte PROJECT
SOUL staff understand yOu and your fellow students,better. This is
the'second in a sOies of questionnaire's that youl.will be requested
to complete, both during.the summer and after the summer. This
questionnaire will provide informatiOn to aid the staff in organizing
the program to suit your needs and in evaluating the program as a
basis for improvineit.

In answering the questions, .it is importaz4 that you eicpress
your present opinions and feelings as directly and clearly as possi-

,.

ble. Do:not write what you think tbe staff Wants to hear, but "tell 1,

it like it is." If any of the questions are Jiot feel,free to ask
the staff for clarification.
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al.

1; 1-10iw hare y\ou benefited from Yr.94rparticipatickn in PrOjecat Soul?,
., . :Please inclade practiCal benefits sch aS impr ved job opportunt-',

, ,

...,. ties ahd also person401 benefits such as pew-fs s ,ar, increased
,

Confidence. ..,
.),

...
.

F-9

e".

2. nriefly dep.cribe -your experiente ip P ojeet Soul.
a.

.,
,\ H

,

a 3. What previously hidden.or undeveloped talents or kills has your
participation in f?roject Soulleird you Clevelop?

(-

16

"

. I

Please describe,' your present career objectives or goals for your
I .

. life. Have.thdky been affectdd by your participation'in Project
Soul? .... k.

I. .

as

5. - If you were able to get as much education as you wanted without
te having to worry about moneiy, your present academic record,

etc., how much furthereducation would you like to receive and
what would youliki to study? .

What are your plans for the coming year? -'9

e

lf you-could kgnore lack of money, family res,ponsibilities, etc.,
'what ld you like to be doipg during the coming year?

If you. could ignore lack,of money, .amily responsibilities, et .
what would- you like'to b,e doing fiVe years from now?

. ,

ale

a

ee

9. If it w;ere- ne.Fes ary for you to get a full-)time job iipmediatelys,
what kind- of wor would you'look for? Has your participation v

J. ill5,46P .
roj11,

,...,
. etct SOul W ected Your choice3 -i

. ... ,

"

50'

,

*

-a

4

s'a

'



10, Which of the loilowing best describes your chantes of getting
the job you wauld want if you had to.get a full-time job immedi-
ately?

Excellent
Good

Fair
Poor "ks

J

Has your participation in Project' Soul affected your chances?
1Please explain you,r answer.

11. Assuming that you are able to get the necessary education and
training, what kind of job, profession or career is of most in-
terest to-you? If there is more than one, list them in order
of decreasing importance. Has your participaition in Project

. Soul affected your choice?

12. Which of the following best describes the ,oppertunity you think
you will have for individuality and creative work in the compu-

st.

ter field?
Excellent Opportunity
Fair Opportunity

:Good Opportunjty
Poor OppiMunity

,

Please give. reasons for your answers.
s.

t.

What do you think the average, salary of a computer fir
is?

17.4

;RI/mm:0r

14. In 'order io be suvdessful in the-field of computer scierio, do
you feel that itis necessarf40 have a college degree in mAhe-o.
matics, science or engineering?

10

15. Narne'as n-1,any companies,.aa you can tflat are involvid in thea'a. ,field of computer science. .
,

1

161 Take 'bne social problerir, such as pollution and .1priefly sig4:ribe
how the computer cou,ld a,id in the solution of ;that pvblem.

3



rla

17. Do you feel that coinputers should play a
in society? Please explaip your answer.

1;711

arger orsmaller role

18. Do you feel that the allowance y-ou'received for expevses was
'sufficient? . .

. ..-

1

kN

. What is your reaction to this questionnaire?

9

'

,

a



QUESTIONNAIRE #.3 FOLLOW-UP ON 1969 PARTICIPANTS

.
How have you benefited from your participation in PROJECT
SOUL?

,
4 .

2. Please describe your present.career obj6ctives or goals for
your life. klow have they been affected by your partsicipâtion
in PROJECT SOUL?`

.0.

3. What will you be ;doing in Se ber, 1970? For institce;
what school will yott be oing o and-what will you be study:-
ing, where will ybu be, working and- wl?at will your job b-c,

F-12

.4. . What haye you.actually been Sding during the past-year since
you completed PROJECT SOUL)?

5. If it were neces.sary for you to get a full-time job immediately,
what kind of work wotIld you look for? How has your choice
been affected by your participation in PROJE-CT SOUL?

V

Which of the followinig beNt describes your chances of getting
the job you would want ifyou.had to get a full-time job imme-
diately?

Excellent
Good

Fair
Poor

Has your participation in PROJECT SOUL affected your chances?
-Please explain your answer.

S y

7. What are your actu.al plans for the corning year?



St

F-13

8. What do you actually plan to be doing four years from now? (If
you have made no specific plans, indicate what you will'most
likely be doing.)

If you could ignore lack of money, family responsibilities, etc.,
what would you like to be doing diiring the coming year

10. Lf you were not limited by such things as lack of money a
family responsibilities, what would you like to be doing fo r
years from now?

Assuming that you are able to gefthe necessary education and
training, what.kind of job, profession or career is of most in-
terest to you? If there is more than one, list them in ,order
to decreasing importance. Has your participation in PROJECT
SOUL affected your choice?

lt. Leaving aside problems of money, your academic record,
family responsibilities, 'etC., what filither education would
you like, to receive and what would -you like to study?

13. Do you feel that computers in particular and 'technology in gen-
oral can be of help in solving some of Ithe major speial prob-
lems we face? Please explain your answer.

14.. Was your certificate of completion from PROJECT.SOUL use-
ful' to you in getting employment or in furthering your educa-
tion. Please explain your answer.

15. What suggestions do yRu have for. improving PROJECT SOU1.;?

fb
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UNIVERSITY OF SOU-THERN CALIFORNIA:

UNIVERSITY PARK

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING "*
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

:PROJECT SOUL':

This is to centify that

0

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA gcoo7

has satisfactorily completed the F.e.y Punch Operation
Course of the 1970 Computer Science Program far
High School Students. This program,was sponsored by
'the National Science Foundation.

Duration Fou.r weeks (29 June - 24 July)

Carlos Ford-Livens Richard BellmanPr4rani Director Professor of-Matlaematics,
Electrical Engineering,
and Medicine



,UNIVERSITY 6F SOUTHERN C4LIFORNIA

UNIVERSITY PARK

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT 011 ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
"PROJECT SOUL"

This is to certify that

LOS ANGELES, CAMFORNIA 90007

10.
has satisfactorily completed the 1970 Summer Computer,
Science Program far High School.Students, This program;
sponsored by the National Science Foundation, utilized
the FORTRAN IV language on an IBM Syste /360.

. . ,

Course: Scientific Programming

Date: July 24, .1976

Carlos Ford-Livene
Program Director

31)

Richard Bellman
Professor of Mathematics
Electrical Engineering
and Medicine



UNIVERSITY.OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

UNIVERSITY PARK

SOHOOL OF NGINEERING
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERISIG
"PROJECT SOUL"

This is to certify that

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90007

iehas completed - with honors - the 1970 Summer Computer
Science Program for High School Students, This program,
sponsored by the National/ Science Foundation, utilized
the FORTRAN IV_ language on an IBKSysterr /360,

Course: Scientific Progrmming
Date, July 24, 1970

Carlos Ford- Livene
Program Director

91

11111IMI,

Richard Bellman e
Professor of Mathematics,

Electrical Enginmectring
and /vWicine

v
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'TALLY GRAI/eS AUPERCNTAS
.0001. 1.;0UBLt 'PRECIS LON- RIIR2
ocioz DIRENS.1014 J(000/ t K111(60041

'0003 R. MEANi MEat ./*01, MEL)
0004 INTELER bI(iN.
0005 LAA03,0
dooa 24 REAL) (5,16/ :R1,R2.
0Q.C7 lo ti,RMAT (2Abl

:O00 sRLT 1-69151:
I0009 15 FIMAT (1H-I2A6.1

OOAQ .READ (5,1/1 Mt (.1111, 1=141M1
()011 4.1 FORMAT (16141 .

0012 IkIM.GT .2001 GO TO
00.13 576 hil!G
0014
00/5 MIE=O

..0016 LOirEC
0017 OL./ 30 1tM
0018 IF (.1(IJ.GT,,30) GO TO 66
0019 IF t.1111.LI201 Gu-TLI 6
0620 hlitH=.HIGH+1

-0011 Gt. IL 9
0022 . o IF (.1(I1.LT.101 GLI ..TU 8
0023
0024 .9

-0025 d L0WaLUW4-1
.0026 9 N+1
0027 30 t.ChTINOE
0028 bo *RITE (6,121 HIGH, MID, LU, N
0029 11 FL-MAT t'OHLGH't 161. 2X,. 'MID', 16, 2Xt 'LOW', 169.2X, 'TOTAL', 16

11
0030 PFLUAT(HIL1111/FL0A.T(N1.*100 ,

003.1 PAIDFL0ATIMI01/FL0AT IN1*100
0032 PLOW=FL0AT(LOW1 /FLOAT (N1*100
0034 . WRITE, (6,221 PHIGH, PMIU/ PLOW
00.34 42 FORMAT tooeEitt.kNTAG4 HIGH SCORES', F16.9, 4Xt 'PER4E4TAGE-MILAJLE S

/CORES', F16.9, 4X, .'PERCENTAGE LOW SCORES° f f16.92
0035 LALL SORT (JO)
0036 wRITE (6,111 (J(Ir, 1=1,N)
0037 TUTAL10
0038 ICIAL20
0039 DO 36
0040 TOTAL1TUTAL1+.1(I)
0041 ' OTAL2 +1J (I 11**2
0042 36 CONTINUE --
0043 MtAbiTOTALI/N
0044 SICE1/461RTITOTAL2/ N-MEAN*MEAN1
0045* rik irk ( ban KEAN, STDEV.
0046 17 FL.RMAT ('OTHE MEAN..',F15.8,5X, 'THE STANDAR() 0EVIATION',F15.81
3.04? IF (FLOAT (N1/2.tt1.FLOAT(N/2/1 GU TO 4
0048 lN+12/2
U.C49 '/4E1)=.4(X1
0050 . ARITE (6,1001 MED
0051 100 FORMAT (000130 NUM8ER OF TERMS, ItiblE0.1ANz', F16.91
0052 IL 55



0053 4 litit2
,

0054
%

.0E014.1 K1

0055 ,MtD2.1 K+II
C056 WRITE 6#103/ MEDI, MED2
0057 103 FOR#AT ('DEVEN NUMBER OF TERRSI'LhE MEDIANF-1, 15.81 5X,"THE OTH

'3 1ER =1 F15.8)
0058 55 DO 25 AFI,N

OU5S AAEFM1L.AN0 .

0060 KiN1LAF
pora 25 LOWINU
0012g LANP.LANp+N
0063 GO TO 24
0064 ta.CL 67 MAC41,1.A040
0065 41MAC1 =KIN14AC1
0066 67 CUNtINUE
4067 JAF=LAND+1
0068 4AF)=99
0069 GC 0 576
40.7Q END

SLeIRCUTINE SU8k0GRAN FOR SORT
0001 5LE3ROUTINE S0R1 AA,N1
4402 DIME/i5ION A(600)
0003 INTEGER Ali..
0004
Poo DO 4p
0006 M=I+1
0007

-LD 4'MiN
0048 IF(ALLI-A141)30,3014
0009 4 T=1114/
0010 Alue=A1I/
0011 A111iT
0012 30 CONTINUE.'
0013 40 CUATINUE
0014 RgIURN
0015 EN0

HIGH 25 1410 4 hOW 0 TUT& 26

PERCENTAGE HIGH SCURtS 90.153839111 PERCENTAGE MIDDLE SCURES
13 23 24 k4 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 25 25 25 25 25 25 25

25 g5 A5 i5 26 21 27 id

THE MEAN= .24.42306519 THE STADARD DEVIATION= 2.52951241

EVEN biUMER OF TERMS, -Dbk_MEDIAN= 25.00000000 JHE OTH ER 25:C0000000

,!

3.846153259 PERCENTAGE LOW SCORES 0.0

95.



HIGH 25 MID Laii 0 TOTM.

PERCENTAGE HIGH S.CORES 213 .33332 8247 PiRCENTAGE. MIDDLE SCORE S 16 .666656494
14 19 19 1 19 19 2C 20 21 21 21 24 2 1 22 22 22 23 23 23'
23 Zit 25 26 26 26 20 .26 .26 26 2 8 28

THE MEAN& 22 6666564 S THE STANDARD DEV I AT I ON& 3.16586494

EVEN NURSER OF T ERRS, UNE Ma) IAN& 22. 00000000 THE OTH ER 23 . 000000'00 -

II F

. HIGH 8 MI 0 17 LOU 0 TO.TAL 25

PERCE0T AGE HIGil SCOfES 31.999984741 PERCENTAGE MIDDLE SCORES 67.999984741
14 15 1.5 15 It 16 17 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 '19 19 N 19 20
21 23 23 23 24 24 24 %

THE WEANS 18 .8799139* 2 TPE STANDARD DEV 1AT ION&

ODD NUMBER "OF TERNS g THE MEDIAN... 18;00000U000

2. 9706'4618

PERCEN)AGE LO W SCORES

PERCENTAGE LOW SCORES

0.0

0.0

se.

' I

HIGH 14 RID 3 LOW 1 TOT AL 18

PERCENTAGE HIGH' SCO,tS 77. 777770996 PERCENTAGE MI ODLE SCORES 16 .666 656494 PERCENTAGE L -SCOR ES 5 .5555 54390
A 12 14 16 22 22 24 24 2 5 25 .26 26 26 27 27 28 28 28 7

THE HE 221.2222131i THE STANDARD DEVIATION* '7.11020611

EVEN tteU ER OF TERNS, ONE 44kOIANz 251,00000000 THE 0TH ER 25. C0000000



HIGH 20 NIO OTTAL 25

PERCENT AGE NIGH SCORES 79.999984741 PERLENTAGE MIDDLE SCORES 1 9.999 984741 PERCENTAG LOW S'CORES 0 .0
16 /6 17 17 'I 9 44 21 21 22 22 22 22 - 22 22 23 23 23 24

'24 24 24 24 24 2% 26

, THE MEAN- . 21 .71998596 THE S TANDARD DEW IAT ION* 2.6762 5713

t.WO N414bER O TERNS,- THE: NEW Al4W 22. 000000000

I C
I

HIGH 19 MD 5 L114 0 TOTAL 24

PERCENTAGE HIGH SCORES
1 8 19 19 1 9 20 20 - 21 21 21 21 2Z 23 23 23 24 24 24
25 26 26 26 26 26 N

79.166656494 PERCENTAGE 14.10uLE SCORES 20 .833 348247 PERCENTAGE LOW 'SCORiS. 0.0

THE MENA* 22 33332825 TH4 STANDARD. DEW IA ION* 2. 62472057 .
A I 1

. E Viti Ni.iMBER OP TERNS, CAE MEDIAN& 22 :00006000 THE OTH ER 0. 23.00900000
..

71
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KEYPUNCH CLASS

Name High School

Scharlyn Deloris Boykin Los Angeles

Gladys Edna Cai:go- .04 Liocke

Dennis El Ghezounia Drissi Los Angeles

Donna Marilyn Fizjishima Washington

June M. Harris Dorsey

Joyce McNeal Crenshaw

Patricia AnX Oliver Washington

Rosit, Rained' Lincoln

SheryrRedonda Rodgers Washing:ton

Mary Pin Yeg Belmont



pvsINEss DATA PROCESSING
SECTION.A

Nanie

Albert Al legue

Thelma' Sus aim Arellano

Eloy Aristide* Arencibis

Gar jiunn Cha

'Louise Y. It9

Gwendolyn Jenkins

Caroletta Johnson

Harvey Wong Jue

Elsa Lara

Elia de los Angeles Lopez

Georgianna Martinez

Adrene Elizabeth Mason
4,-

Diane Miller

Manuel Quezada

'Elizabeth Reed

Maggie A. Sotornayor

Craig Sugimoto

Steve C. Terakami

Stephanie Timms

Lancy Luvenia Ware

FHA School

Venice

Garfield

Roosevelt

Lap' :44.4gele s

1.44 4ngeles
4--

Venice

Lotke
,

Washington

Roosevelt

Roosevelt

Washington

Tremont

Roosevelt

Jeffe-rs on

Lincoln

Vepice

Venici

Lincoln

Washington

102

0.
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BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING
. \ SECTION B

4 \

\

Name \ High School
\

..

Irma tindy Banales \ Lincoln\

\. \

Deborah Ann Blackburn \\ 1)orsey
-a.

;rene Chris ChaVez

Beverly C. Chu

11,uth Lilia Garcia

Melvin Hightower, Jr.

Mike T. Kato

Beverly Ann Kelky

Roosevelt

Dorsey

Fremont

Venice

Dorsey

Veronica Lee Kohn Jefferson

Pearl L. Lew Crenshaw

Larry Edwin,Marcuse Venicet,

Russell Marshall Venice

Perry Y. Miyake Venice

Leilani R. Morris Washington

Jsanny- Mei Moy Manual Arts

Robin Yaiuichi Nishimura Los Angeles

Gary Orme Centennial
4William Peter Pew Venice

Gloria Ann Stinson Washington

Anna Vega Lincoln

,`

41n

1 93.



CIETIFIC pROGRAMMING
SESSION 1, SECTION A

Name-
Maria Antonia Borges

David Lee Broaghton

Fred Ca Ills 11

Jorge Manuel Diaz

. Gary Bernard Foster

Sam Masujiro4-larnamoto

__Kevin Kenichi Ffirata

Gary William Jackson

Bennett Thunrian Jeone

Karen Ann John;3on

Octavia Careen Johnson

James Larry King

Mark Kuwaye

Vernon Mark Lee

Joanne.Aiko Matsubara

Mamoru Nakatsui

Ki Sung Park

dward Lee Pere'sley

Gail Pon

Catherine Alice Thornbs

Patricia Jean Towns ley

e.to.slyn Kelm 'Wong

Akthur Woo

Teresa Miu Woo

Naomi, Norma Yknane

4

346

kkg.h School

Roosevelt

Crenshaw

Centennial

1nglewdod

Jefferson

Roosevelt

Roosevelt

Los Angeles

Roo4evelt

Hamilion

Fremont .
Centennial

Dorsey

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

litoosevelt

Los Angelei

Centennial -

Crenshaw

Venice

Venice

Dcirsey

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

Los Angeles



SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMING
SESSION I, SECTION B

Name

. 'Juan R. Aguilar.
V a

Benton Jun

Shirley Jean Bates

Patricia Ann Blackwell

Mike Joseph,Blessing

Hector Nahum De La Roche

Gilmore- Albe rto Gutii r re z

Alvin E. Johnson 't

p.obert Ray Jamison, Jr..

Joseph Lawrence Jones

High School

Venice.

Belmont

Crenshaw

Lockb

Venice

Roosevelt

Moningside

Jefferson

G entennial

Washington

Richard Wade Kagawa Venice

Mike Lee Lincoln
,

Darrell Gregory Logan Fremont

Manuel J. Lopez Aooseveli

Cynthia Gail McCall Locke

Maria C. Moreno Roosevelt

Dayid Alan Munroe

Mike Ryan Palacio

Edward James Perkins

Keith Bryant Powe

Lai Tan Quon

Wai Ching Quon

Alfonso A. Tautimez

Miggle Matthew Tugmon, Jr.

Byron Louis Young 1 9 5

Venice

Hamilton

Locke

Jefferson

C rensha*

Roosevelt

Roosevelt
4

Jeffer s on

Centennial

a



SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMI14NG

SESSION I, SECTIOi C

Name
'

Janice Yvonne Anthony

Stanley Edward Brown

Willara Anthoy /31:pwn

Mailein darballosa

Manette Dennis
1

Kirk Raymond Ellis

Robert Frank Gay

Debra Lynn Grant

'Marvin Ellis Hollis Jordan

High School

Morningside

Centennial

Jefferson

Belmont -

Hamilton

Centenni*al

Jeffersop

Washington

Richard Hultnian

Richard Osamu Kato

Ianni:ce Maria Lee

Alvita Selene 14cCray-HolAtes

Denise Evbnne McDuitl

Marsha Lynn Munemura

Jesus Munoz

Rosie Maria Nunez

Robert Olive
,

Michael Ben Panado

Rosa Lee Pecot

Ted Lee Pendleton

Lydia buezada

Theresa .Kimi Siaisho

Donald R. Tahara

Darlin Williams

4

Roopevelt

Lincoln

Jeffer son

Dorsey

Fremont,

Crenshaw

Lincoln

Roosevelt

- Centennial

s hington

Centennial
I

Venice.

Roosevelt

Garfield

Washington

Locke 10f %



eiv

scIENTIFIC P.ROGRAMMING
SESSIO1V II, SECTION D

Name

Rozt Ay'res

William Henry Bow.

Allen Wallace Chow

Hish School

Los Angeles

Los Amgeles

, Washington

John Howard F'awcett Venice

Margaret Rose Freedland Hamilto2;.

Sylvia Yvonne Gee Hamilton

Armando Antonio Guzman Roosevelt

Reggie Euart Johns Crenshaw

Clifford B. Jones Belmont .

Steven, Masami Kamo Garfield

F. Michael Kocik Venice

..T.immy T. Koda Crenshaw

Daryl Lawton Hamilton

Rebec.ca. Seung-Hye lAm Los Angeles

Andrew Montealegre Los Angeles

Leo M. Munoz , Roosevelt

Calvin C. Ng Lincoln

Dan L. Padgett Venice

Laura Elaine Singerman Hamilton

Wayne Siu Lincoln

Terry, Soo Hoc( Los Angeles

Juan Benito Lopez Tienda Garfield .

Phillip Brian Tor Hamilton

Gina Vestal Venice

Raymond Chek Woo Roosevelt



'Nme

, 'SCIENTIFIC Pli.OGRAMMING,
SESSION U, stcupN

- Michael Phillip Brody

Rick Allari prckwn
. .

'Andrea Denel.Buchamil
. /.,

Juanita' CoOpQr

;Aeon Mark Felblieg

Kelvin Wel an ,Gge

Dina. Gold stei

Stacy K. Ino

Diaile Ruth Jinks

Larry Vernon Johnson

Dei'.n Leroy Jones

Marilyn Jones
t

,Anita Jean Lofton

Fabiola C. Lopez

Mark Morales

,Edward Goidon Pell

4.

Harold Vernon Peters

Danny Roger Revay

Eloise Caridad RiVero

Emmanuel Dwight.Robert

'Mark Elliott Rutta

Jose Antonio Salaz r

vv.

-Jeffrey Lawrence Soo Hoo

Randy Lewis Takemoto

Marc Edward Vinicky

Gary Young

School.

& Korniriggide

lAglewood

Dorsey,

ifenshaw,,

Venide

Washington

1-larnilto4

Venice

Fremont

Crenshaw

Washington

Ccenshaw

Fremont

; Belmont

Roosevelt

Hanailton

Locke

Morningside

Belmont

Morningside

Venice

Garfield

Belmont

Roosevelt

Morningsi

Belmont

41.



*SCIENTIFIC PRQGRAM'ItNG
SESSION III SECTION F .

Name High Sc'hool

Patricia Ann Burnett Jeffeison

Charlesetta Calhdun

Robert Lee Cowan

Jordan

Dorsey

Wilda Dear Manual Arts

Melva Denman % Jeffers=

Petra. Cilivos Gh.rcia Belmont

Victoria Ellen Garrett Washington

Christine Gwendolin Gridiron Washington

'Ramon Franci,sco Hernandez Roosevelt

Gail Marks Vishingfon -
s

' Greenwood T. May ,. Crenshaw

Brenda Ann Meekins Jefferson

Rosalba Merida Roosevelt

Mark Leslie Miller , Venice

James Darrell Mitchell Locke .

Freddie Moore, Jr. *it Jefferson

Yolanda Ramirez Roosevelt
4

Debbie D. Smith Dorsey

Yvonne Loyrane Sneed Crertshaw

Norma Alice Tapia Roosevelt

Affrey Steven Terry Morning sfide

Margaret Annette Thomas Dorsey
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The Staff



Ric liard Avery, undbrgraduate, Laboratory Assitant
-

`.Richard Bellman, Ph.D., Principal Investigato.r

".Gary Bloom,. M.S., Tutor., Scientific Programming*

Carlos Zord-Livene, M.A., Director

Norrnatt.Gale, M.S., Instructor, Data Processing

Bets ty. Gloster M.A.. , Secre4ry-P1acement Aide

'Ba9esteh Kashef, Ph.D., Instructor, Scientific Programming

John Kelder, M.A., Instructor, Keypunch

Jules King, M.A., Instructor, Data Processing

Pradeep Kumar M.A., Lkboratory AssIstant

Alberto Leon, undergraduate, Laboratory Assistant _

Art Lew, Ph.D. , Curriculum Coordinator, Scientific Programming.

Larry,Marks, B.S., Evaluation Coordinator ft

Gideon Nagel, undergraduate, Laboratory Askistant

Rata Salas, undergraduate, Laboratory Assistant

Richard Schein, undergraduate, Laboratot Assistant

Christine Shoemaker, M.A., Tutor, Scientific Programming

Dan Tuey, M:S., Instructor,s'Scientific Programming

Michael Wasserman, B.A., Instrutor, Scientific Programming

James Woolever, Curriculum Coordinator, Data Processing

Andrew Yakush, M.A., Instructor, Scientific Programming

M. Virginia Zoitl, M.S., Technical Administrator 4.
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